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Report
ofthe
President

To our stockholders:

The Initial public offering (lPO) of ManJla
Electric Company (Meralco) was
successfully Implemented on January 8,
7992. This allowed us to settle our
remaining obligations wIth the Asset
PrivatizationTrust(APT)and free our
Mer.alco shares. We currently have
around 79.8millionMeralcoshareswhlch
translate to a 75%ownership.

Our Investment In Meralco makes up
the biggest portion of our portfolio. ItIsa
strategic and profitable Investment. Your
management Is carefully studying our
various options with regard this
Investment. A plan of action will be
conveyed to you at the proper time.

Financial Review

For the thlrdstralghtyear, your company
continued Its profitable operations. For
the year just ended, the net Income
jumped to Php47 7million. ten times the
previousrear's Php45.4 million. Thiswas

. the resul of the lIStingof the Meralco
shares In the stock exchanges on
January 8, 7992 which paved the way
forthelmplementatlon of the settlernent
package between the company and
the APT. The transaction allowed the
company to realize a gain of Php403
million. Our subsidiaries also performed
well during the year. Our share In their
earnings Increased our operating
Income by 50% from last year's level of
Php45.4 million to Php68 million.

First Philippine Industrial Corp,oratlon
(FPIC) again led the way with a net
IncomeofPhp 775.7mlllionor26%higher
than the previous year's net Income of
Php9 7.7 million. Philippine Electric
COlporatlon (Phllec) posted a net
Income of Php42.5 million, a 139%
Increase over Its 7997 net Income of
Php 77.8 million. Engineering and
Construction Corporation of Asia's
(Ecco-Asla)netincomeofPhp7.7,mllllon
was lower than the prior year's Income
of Php 72 million. This was due to the
delays encountered InItssingle biggest
project resulting from right of way
problems. First PhilippIne Energy
corporation's (FPEC)Income of Php3 73
thousand more than doubled from the
previous year's net Income of Php7 77
thousand. TREE Resources and
Environmental Enterprlses,lncorporated
(TREE)contributed Php278 thousand
from Interest Income as It reverted to
developmental status after completing
Its reforestation project In Bamban,
Tar/ac. The prawn companies, Vlsayan
Aquaculture Corporation (VAC). Tolong
Aquaculture Corporation (TAC) and
Gulmaras Aquaculture Corporation
(GAC) suffered a combined loss of
Php989 thousand due to the decline of
prawn prices during the year and the
IncreasIng disease problems being
encountered by the Industry worldwide.
However, the prawn operationsare
expected to recover somewhat on
account of Improved prices during the
firstquarter of fiscalyear 7993.



Your company's share In subsidiaries'
earnings and other Income of Php 705.2
million and Php25.3 million. respectively,
or a total of Php 730mil/Ion increased by
Php26.9 million or 26% from last year's
totalofPhp 703.6million. Thlsgrowthmore
than offset the Increase In expenses
from Php58.2 million In fiscal year 7997 to
Php62.4 mil/IonIn fiscal year 7992,

Outlook For RscalYear 1993 And Beyond

We expect our existing businesses to
grow at modest rates of 70 to 75%.Our
new businesses should start contributing
meaningfully In fiscal year 7994.
Furthermore, we are looking Into major
projects,partlcularlypower generation,
that would require major portfolio
decisions and Investments.

The power crisisthat has plagued and
will continuetoplague the countryIsa
result of the absence of competition In
generation during the years of martial
law. Now that the private sector Isagain
being allowed to participate, your
company Is In a good position to
contribute In solving the problem.
Independent private power has long
been asuccessful practice Indeveloped
countries. In the long run, the public's
Interests will be best served, not by
government monopolies, but by private
competition.

While we will pursue major projects.
existing businesses will continue to
expand using mostly Internally
generated funds. FPICtias started an
expansion and upgrading program
amounting to around Php 750 million
over the next two years. Thiswillfurther
expand. the black line capacity and
Increase system reliability. Phllec has,
likewise, embarked on a Php 700million
capital expenditure program over the
next three years. ThiswillIncrease plant
capacity by 50%.

Ecco-Asla Is establishing a bigger
fabrication and machine shop facUityIn
Laguna. Theplant will cost a total of
Php45 million. FPECIs also expanding,
not In terms of physical assets, but In
terms of high caliber, technical human
resources.

The prawn business Is setting up a
hatchery that, hopefully, willproduce
high health frys for better disease
resistance and higher productivity. This
Is being undertaken using technology
developed by the Oceanic Institute In
HawaII.

TREEhas shifted Its business directions
towards the establishment of mango
plantations and contractmanagement
for existing plantations. FirstAgricultural
Resource Management, Incorporated
(FARM) will make Its first commercial
shipment of fresh white asparagus to
Europe In December.

Maxldata Philippines, Incorporated Is
expected to complete Its facilities In
Laguna by October. Commercial
operations willbegin In November. The
company's floppy diskette products will
be mostly for exports to Europe and the
United States. FlliplnasDaewoo Industries
Corporation (FDIC) has completed and
sold Its first 70units of buses. We are now
studying the expansion of the
company's volumes.

FirstElectro Dynamics Corporation will
be relocating Its facilities to Laguna, In
the compound of Ecco-Asla, by April
7993.Thecompany willbegin to explore
possibilities In the rotating apparatus
business.

Allin all, the prospects look good for
your company. We must, nevertheless,
remain vigilant Inensuring that the gains
we have made are safeguarded and
that we continue to move forward and
not fall Into complacency.

Ch~d
Chief Executive Officer



FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

(In Thousand Pesos) 1992 1991

PARENT COMPANY
Revenues 533,451 103,581

Gain on sale of investment in
shares of stock of Meralco 402,928

Share in net earnings of'subsidiaries 105,195 95,807
Management fees, interest and other income 25,328 7,774

Net income 471,006 45,395
Total assets 1,850,774 1,651,106
Long-term debt 20,000
Stockholders' equity 1,728,829 1,016,257

CONSOLIDATED
Income 1,423,552 797,003

Sale of merchandise 521,748 380,996
Revenue from contracts and services 436,812 356,462
Gain on sale of investment in

shares of stock in Meralco 402,928
Interest and others 62,063 59,545

Total assets 2,647,279 2,399,808
Long-term debt 40,928 31,385

Financial ratios (Parent)

Return on average stockholders' equity (%) 34.3 5.0

Debt to equity ratio 0.01
Current ratio 4.44 0.83

Per share data (Pesos)

Earnings 7.46 0.86
Book value 24.42 22.60
Stock iiividends (%) 20

Weighted average number of shares
in issue ('000) 63,181 52,935

Other information

Number of stockholders 15,031 16,288
Number of employees 73 61



September 14, 1992

SECURIDESAND EXCHANGECOMMISSION
SEC Building. EDSA. Greenhllls
Mandaluyong. Metro Manila

The management of FirstPhilippine Holdings Corporation Is responsible for all Infor-
mation and representations contained In the financial statements for the years ended
June 30. 1992 and 1991 The financial statements have been prepared In conformity wtth
generally accepted accounting principles and reflect amounts that are based on the best
estimates and Informed Judgment of management wtth an appropriate consideration to
materiality. .

In this regard. management maintains a system of accounting arid reporting which
provides for the necessary Internal controls to ensure that transactions are properly
authorized and recorded. assets are safeguarded against unauthorized use or disposition
and liabilities are recognized.

The Board of Directors reviews the financial statements before such statements are
approved and submitted to the stockholders of the Company.

SyClp, Garres, Velayo and Co., the independent auditors appointed by the stock-
holders. have examined the financial statements of the Company. i~ accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards and have expressed their opinion on the fairness
of presentation upon completion of such examination. In the attached report to the
Stockholdersand Board of Directors.

ag:-~.
Chairman.pres~=4d
Chief Executive Officer

I ( .--S:
E~~. IBANEZ

ExecutiveVice President
and Treasurer
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FIRST PHILIPPINE HOLDINGS CORPORATION
AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,1992 AND 1991
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6760 Ayala Avenue Makati
Metro Manila Philippines

Tel 632 819 3011
Fax 632 819 0872

Telex 63743 SGY PN
Cable CERTlFtEDTHE SGV GROUP

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

The Stockholders and Board of Directors

First Philippine Holdings Corporation and Subsidiaries

We have examined the consolidated balance sheets of First Philippine Holdings Corporation and
Subsidiaries as at June 30,1992 and 1991, and the related consolidated statements of income and retained
earnings (deficit) and changes in financial position for the years then ended. Our examinations were made
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included such tests of the
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We did not examine the financial statements of First Philippine Industrial Corporation, Philippine Electric
Corporation and other subsidiaries, which statements reflect total assets of 71% and 70% as at June 30,
1992 and 1991, respectively, and revenues of 64% and 90% for the years then ended, respectively; of the
related consolidated totals. Those financial statements were examined by.other auditors whose reports
thereon have been furnished to us, and our opinion expressed herein, insofar as it relates to the amounts
included for those subsidiaries, is based solely upon the reports of the other auditors.

In our report dated September 3, 1991, our opinion on the 1991 consolidated financial statements was
qualified as being subject to the effects on the financial statements of such adjustments, if any, as might
have been required had the ownership and ultimate realizability of the Parent Company's investment in
shares of stock of Manila Electric Company (Meralco), the implementation of the "direct debt buy-out"~
with the Asset Privatization Trust (APT), and the realizability of the deferred charges relating primarily to
the service fees paid to the syndicate of banks been known. As discussed in Notes 2 and 10 to the
consolidated financial statements, the sequestration of the Meralco shares was lifted, the ownership of
these shares was determined and the Parent Company's loan to APT was fully seuled. Accordingly, our
present opinion on the 1991 consolidated financial statements, as eXp'ressedherein, is different from that
expressed in our previous reporl.

In our opinion, based upon our examinations and the reports of other auditors referred to in the first
paragraph, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly the financial position of
First Philippine Holdings Corporation and Subsidiaries as at June 30, 1992 and 1991, and the results of
their operations and the changes in their financial position for the years then ended, in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis.

September 14, 1992

Manila. Philippines

:.J



FIRST PHILIPPINE HOLDINGS CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED BALANCESHEETS

June 30
1992 1991

ASSETS

Current Assets

Cash

Short-term cash investments .
Investment in shares of stock of Manila Electric

Company (Notes 2 and 10)
Receivables from Meralco Foundation, Ine. (Note 3)

AccountS receivable - net (Notes 4 and 10)

Inventories -net (Notes 5 and 10)

Other current assets (Notes 10 and 11)
Total Current Assets

Investments in and Advances to Unconsolidated

Affiliates (Note 6)

Property, Plant and Equipment -net
(Notes 7. 8 and 10)

Other Assets (Note 8)

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUI1Y

Current Liabilities

Loans payable (Note 9)

Accounts payable and :;ccrued expenses (Notes 2 and 10)
Income tax payable

Current portion oflong-term debt (Notes 2 and 10)
Total Current Liabilities

Long-Term Debt - nct of current portion (Notes 2 and 10)

Minority Interest

Stockholders' Equity

Capital stock (Notes 9 and 11)

CapitaUn excess of par value (Note 11)
Revaluation increment in property
Retained earnings (deficit)

1!475,000
324,880.150

31,808.221
8,292,326

365,455.697

40,928.389
512.065.337

708,000,000

27,100,074
520,064,455

473,664,931

1.728,829.460

1!2,647,278,883

i!40.000.000

315,817,703

14,348.017
505.962,496

876.128.216

31,384,610
476.037.869

449.689.390

43,844,274
543,392.916

(20.669.508)

1.016.257.072

~2,399.807,767

Set accompallying NOltS 10 COliso/idi1ttd Filloncial Stolonoru.

1!87,53O,109 I! 54.654.400

229.006,088 132.672.258

332,920.542 458,492.976

12.403.625 11.630.873

255.053,081 197.568.410
147.023,688 138.461.794

84.539.653 54.727,820

1.148,476.786 1,048,208,531

16.367,219 10,574,453

1,156,497,190 1.117.949,453

325,937,688 223,075,330

I! 2,647,278,883 I! 2,399,807 .767



FIRST PHILIPPINE HOLDINGS CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTSOF INCOME AND
RETAINED EARNINGS (DEFICIT)

Earnings Per Share

INCOME
Sale of merchandise
Revenue from contracts and services
Gain on sale of investment in shares of stock of

Manila Electric Company (Notes 2 and 10)
Interest and others

COSTS AND EXPENSES

Cost of merchandise sold

Operating (Note 13)
Cost of contracts and services

Interest and others

INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAX AND

MINORITY INTEREST

PROVISION FOR INCOME TAX (Note 12)

INCOME BEFORE MINORITY INTEREST

MINORITY INTEREST

NET INC.OME

DEFICIT AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

Transfer of revaluation increment in property

RETAINED EARNINGS (DEFICIT) AT END OF YEAR

S.. a..ompaTl).ng NOles 10CO,lSOlidatedFinaneial SIDlemma.

Years Ended June 30

1992 1991

1!521,748,274 1!380,996,088

436,812,509 356,461,587

402,928,341

62,062,859 59,545,114

1,423,551,983 797;rm,789

362,359,483 252,439,181

354,498,314 282,381,373

65,641,388 69,605,634

25,807,142 41,941,401

808,306,327 646,367,589

.615,245,656 150,635,200

92,193,143 66.106,340

523,052,513 84,528,860

52,046,535 39,133,449

471,005,978 45,395,411

(20,669,508) (86.891,287)

23,328,461 20,826,368

1!473,664,931 (1!20,669.508)

1!7.455 I! .858



FIRST PHILIPPINE HOLDINGS CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTSOF CHANGESIN FINANCIALPOSITION

Years Ended JUDe 30 .

1992 1991

WORKING CAPITAL WAS PROVIDED FROM

Net income

Items not affecting working capital:
Depreciation and amortization
Gain on sale of property, plant and equipment

Total from operations
Proceeds from:

Subscription and issuance of common stock
Availment of long-term debt
Sale of property, plant and equipment

Increase in minority interest

WORKING CAPITAL WAS USED FOR

Additions to property, plant and equipment
Increase in other assets

Payment and current maturities oflong-term debt
Increase in investments in and advances to unconsolidated affiliates

INCREASE IN WORKING CAPITAL

~471,OO5,978

69,295,864
(260,806)

540,041,036

241,566,410

20,000,000
1,295,223

36,027,468
838,930,137

108,878,018

102,862,358

10,456,221
5,792,766

221,989,363

I! 610,940,774

59,664,564
(9,371,827)

95,688,148

10,190,812
20,000,000
16,519,234
19,121,536

161,579,730

56,040,735
5,384,110

25,558,495
10,574,453
97,557,793

I! 64,021 ,937

WORKING CAPITAL INCREASED (DECREASED) BY
Cash
Short-term cash investments
Investment in shares of stock of Manila Electric Company
Receivables from Meralco Foundation, Ine.
Accounts receivable - net
Inventories - net

Other current assets

Loans payable
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Income tax payable
Current portion of long-term debt
INCREASE IN WORKING CAPITAL

I! 32,875, 709

96,333,830
(125,572,434)

772,752
57,484,671

8,561,894
29,811,833
39,525,000
(9,062,447)

(17,460,204)

497,670,170

I! 610,940,774

I! 14,390,106

51,362,243

57,093,532
32,500,602

1,005,218
(10,000,000)

(78,246,070)

(568,624)
(3,515,070)

1!64,021,937

Sa acCDmp<UlyU.g Notis to Consolidated FiltlJ/lciol Statemenu.

..



FIRST PHILIPPINE HOLDINGS CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIALSTATEMENTS

1.. Summary oCSignilicanfAccounting Policies

Principles of Consolidation

The consolidated financial statements incl!lde the accounts of the Parent Company and its

subsidiaries where the Parent Company has effective control. All significant intercompany
transactions are eliminated. The difference between the Parent Company's cost of investment and its

proportionate share in the net assets of subsidiaries (see Note 8) is being amortized over 10 years.

The subsidiaries include:

First Agricultural Resource Management, Inc. - preoperating
First Philippine Energy Corporation (FPEC)
First Philippine Lending Corporation
Guimaras Aquaculture Corporation
Tree Resources and Environmental Enterprises, Inc.
Tolong Aquaculture Corporation
Tolong Hatchery Corporation -preoperating
Visayan Aquaculture Corporation
Maxi-Data Philippines, Inc. (MAXI-DATA) (formerly First Industrial

Repair and Service Technology Center, Inc.) - preoperating
First Electro Dynamics Corp. (FEDCOR) -.preoperating
Engineering & Construction Corporation of Asia (ECCO)
Philippine Electric Corporation (PHILEC)
First Philippine Industrial Corporation (FPIC)
Inactive subsidiaries:

First Philippine Realty and Development Corporation
First Philippine Trading Corporation

Percentage of
Ownership

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
.100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00
100.00
99.57
86.50
60.00

100.00
75.38

The financial statements of the subsidiaries, except FPEC, MAXI-DATA, FEDCOR and ECCO,
were examined by independent audit\)rs other than the Parent Company's independent auditors.

Revenue RecOl!nition

Income from sale of merchandise and from pipeline services is recognized upon billing which, in the

case of merchandise sold, coincides with the time of shipment. Adjustments of billings for pipeline

services over and above the base charges are recorded at the time of settlement with shippers.

Income from construction contracts is recognized based on percentage of completion method.

Inventories
Inventoriesare stated at the lowerof cost or market. Cost is determinedprincipallyon the moving
averagemethod.

Investments
Investments in unconsolidated affiliates, where the Parent Company can exercise significant influence
over the investees, are valued using the equity method.

.II



FIRST PHILIPPINE HOLDINGS CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES
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Under the equity method, the cost of investments is increased or decreased by the Parent Company's
equity in net earnil\gs or losses of the investees since the date of acquisition and for dividends
received. Equity in net earnings or losses iJ being adjusted for the straight-line amortization over a
10-year period of the difference between the Parent Company's cost of such investments and its
proportionate share in the underlying net assets of the investees at dates of acquisition. Unrealized
intercompany profits are eliminated to the extent of the Parent Company's proportionate share
thereof. An allowance is set up for any substantial and presumably permanent decline in the carrying
values of the investments.

Prooertv. Plant and Eauioment

Property, plant and equipment are carried at cost, except for the accounts of ECCO, PHILEC and
FPIC. Certain property, plant and equipment of these subsidiaries are carried at appraised values
determined by an independent firm of appraisers. The net appraisal increment resulting from the
revaluation is shown as .Revaluation increment in property. under the stockholders' equity section of
the consolidated balance sheets. The net appraisal increment .charged to operations through
depreciation is reclassified at the end. of the year to ~etained earnings (deficit).

Minor repairs and maintenance costs are expensed when incurred; significant renewals and
betterments are capitalized. When assets are retired or otherwise disposed of, both the .cost and
appraisal increment and their related accumulated depreciation and amortization are removed from
the accounts; any resulting gain or loss is reflected in income for the period.

Depreciation and amortization are computed based on the straight-line method over the estimated
useful lives.of the properties or over the term of 'the lease in the case of leasehold improvements,
whichever is shorter.

Deferred Charees and Preooeratinl! Exoenses

All expenses incurred by subsidiaries prior to the start of commercial operations are being deferred
and amortized over fiveyears from the start of the subsidiaries' commercial operations.

Foreien ExchaneeTransactions .

.Foreign currency denominated transactions are recorded at the rate of exchange prevailing at the time
of the transactions. Outstanding foreign currency denominated assets and liabilitieS are restated at
year-end rates. Exchange gains or losses resulting from rate fluctuation upon actual settlement and
from restatement at year-end are credited or charged to current operations.

P8IIsion Plan

The Parent Company and some of its subsidiaries fund accrued pension cost on their noncontributory
pension plan covering substantially all their employees.

Earninl!s Per Share

Earnings per share are determined by dividing net income by the weighted average number of shares
of stock outstanding during the year (after retroactive adjustment for stock dividend declared in the
current year).



2. Investment In Shares of Stock of Manila

Electric Company (Meralco)

In 1977, Parent Company-owned Meralco shares were sold to Meralco Foundation, Inc. (MFI). Due
to defaults in payment by MFI, a Deed of ,Reconveyance was executed in 1988 whereby MFI
transferred back to the Parent Company the ownership of the unpaid Meralco shares. However, the
actual transfer of the Meralco shares to the name of the Parent Company was not immediately
effected due to the sequestration of the said shares by the Presidential Commission on Good
Government.

On September 30, 1991, the S1lpreme Court ordered the lifting of the sequestration of the Meralco
shares. This was subsequently approved by the Saildiganbayan on November 19, 1991.

The lifting of the sequestration and the listing of the Meralco shares with the stock exchanges on

January 8, 1992 paved the way for the implementation of the seulement package between the Parent

Company and the Asset Privatization Trust (APT). Also, Meralco shares totalling 19,515,824 were

finally issued to the Company.

Under this settlement package, 5,345,010 shares were sold through the stock exchanges, at a gain of
~402.9 million net of brokers' commissions, tax and miscellaneous expenses. From the net proceeds,
the long-term debt from APT (see Note 10) including accrued interest was seuled in full during the
year.

The remaining Meralco shares are carried in the June 30, 1992 and 1991 consolidated balance
sheets at ~332,920,542 and ~458,492,976, respectively, representing the carrying value of these
investments as of the same date. Based on the audited financial statements as at December 31,1991,
the book value of the Meralco common shares was ~ 176 per share.

3. Receivables from Meralco Foundation, Inc. (MFI)

This account represents mainly noninterest-bearing cash advances and charges to MFI in connection
with the Meralco shares transaction referred to in Note 2.

4. Accounts Receivable

Accounts receivable consist of the following:

Less allowance for doubtful accounts

1992

~236,3i7,922
55,465,559

291,783,481

36,730,400
I! 255,053,081

1991

~ 164,507,692

65,988,407
230,496,099

32,927,689
~197,568,41O

Trade
Others



5. Inventories

Inventories consist of the following:

Finished goods
Work in process
Raw materials

Growing stocks and pond supplies
Spare parIS and supplies

Less allowance for inventory obsolescence
Net

In-transit

1992

~2,089,070
30,265,886
55,974,428
17,029,423
21,lU1,745

126,460,552

2,420,929
124,039,623

22,984,065
~147,023,688

1991

~2,382,588
30,500,346
52,850,656
14,592,621
21,661,181

12.1,987,392

121,987,392

16,474,402
~138,461,794

,
6. Investments in and Advances to Unconsolidated Affiliates

Investments in and advances to unconsolidated affiliates consist of the following:

Investments -at equity
Advances

1992

~ 11,435,880

4,931,339
~ 16,367,219

1991

(~1,220,969)
11,795,422

~10.574,453

The details of the investmenlS are:

Acquisition costs
Accumulated equity in net loss

~27,689,959

(16,254,079)

~ 11,435,880

~15,033,110

(16,254,079)

(~ 1,220,969)

Advances to unconsolidated affiliates consist of noninterest-bearing advances for working capital
requirements,loans of affiliates assumed and paid for by the Parent Company, rentals and others.

7. Property, Plant and Equipment

Property, plant and equipment consist of the following:

1992 1991
At cost:

Land, buildings and improvemenlS
Machinery and other equipment

Less accumulated depreciation a.nd amortization

Total (carried forward)

I! i 73,942,601

197,200,025

371,142,626

171,274,169

199,868,457

~149,895,392

132,917,827

282,813,219

149,063,492

133,749,727



Total (brought forward)
Construction in progress
In transit

Appraisal increase
Less accumulated dep,reciation

199Z

I! 199,868,457

38,929,34Z
15,368,988

254,166,787

1,412,989,353

510,658,950

902,330,403

I! 1,156,497,190

1991

I! 133.749,727

35,707,345

169,457,072

1,413.150,879

464,658,498

948,492,381

I! 1,117,949,453

Depreciation and amortization charged to operations amounted to 1!69,295,864and 1!59,664,564 in
1992 and 1991, respectively, of which 1!46,101,452 and 1!41,926,836 represent depreciation on
appraisal increase in 1992 and 1991. respectively.

8. Other Assets

Other assets consist of the following:

Deposits and miscellaneous investments
Depreciation fund
Excessof costof investmentovernet book

value of underlying assets
Deferred charges and preoperating expenses
Deferred service fees and others

Advances for purchase of corporate headquarters
Contingency fund
Miscellaneous receivable and others

1992
I! 106,880,179

57,310,000

51,308,540
27,502.078
23,428,497
22,753,992
10,000,100
26,754,402

1!325,937,688

1991

i!4.992,268
44,082,416

59,645,902
20,475,370
62.033,012

10.000.000
21,846,362

i!223,075,330

Deposits and miscellaneous investments represent mainly investment and membership shares in
various companies and spOrtSclub.

The depreciation fund represents funds earmarked by FPIC to finance the overhauling of pumps and
engines and repairs of pipelines for the next Ihree years.

The advances for purchase of corporate headquarters represent advance payment together with
interest accruing thereon for the purchase of one office condominium unit.

The contingencyfund represents fundsset aside to bridge the gap betweenthe actual incurrenceof
expendituresas a result of pipeline calamities and the receipt of the proceeds from insllrance
companies.



9. LoansPayal)le

Loans payable as at June 30,1991 bear interest rates of 24.0% to 25.3% per annum.

A bank loan acquired during 1991 is collateralized by a mortgage of 166,668 shares of stock of FPIC.
The covering loan agreement provides, among others, that the Parent Company shall not enter into
merger or consolidation, acquire treasury shares, sell a substantial portion of its assets and assign its
rights and obligations, without the consent of the creditor.

10. Long-Term Debt

Long-term debt consists of the following:

1992 1991
Parent Comoanv

Philippine American Life Insurance Co. (philamlife)
Asset Privatization Trust (APT):

No.1
No.2

1!20,000,000

20,000,000

I!-

416,000,000

63,782,192
479,782,192

PHILEC

Bonded creditors
Nonbonded creditors
Others

3,162,648
2,191,483
5,338,372

10,692,503

24,203,153
2,412,163

12,378,169
38,993,485

FPIC

Philippine National Bank (PNB) 18,528,212
49,220,715
8,292,326

I! 40,928,389

Less current-.e2rtion

18,571,429
537,347,106

505,962,496

~31,384,610

The loan from Philamlife- bears interest at 20% per annum payable on May 29, 1999. The loan is
secured by a pledge of 125,351 Class B Meralco shares as option shares. The covering loan agreement
provides, among others, that the Parent Company and each oCits subsidiaries shall maintain a current
ratio of not less than 1:1which has been complied with.

The loan from APT (No.1) was originally owed to the Development Bank of the Philippines while
the APT loan No.2 was originally owed by a subsidiary to PNB until these were transferred to APT.
In 1987, the APT approved the Parent Company's proposal to seule the loans under a "direct debt
buy-out" (DDBO) scheme and, as required, the Parent Company deposited ~41.6 million with the
APT to seCure the repayment arrangements. This deposit is carried as pan of Other Current Assets
in the consolid~ted balance sheet as at June 30, 1991.



-,

As discussed in Note 2, on November 19, 1991, the Sandiganbayanapproved the lifting of the
sequestrationof the Meralcosharesand,byvirtueof a settlementpackageinvolvingthe listingof the
Meralcoshares, reconveyanceof the shares held by APT to the Parent Companyand the sale of a
portion through the Stock Exchanges,these loans includingaccrued interest were settled in full
duringthe year.

The loans from bonded creditors which include foreign currency obligations of USS530,278 in 1991,
which were subsequently paid in full during the year, are payable in sixteen (16) quarterly installments
commencing in March 1989. Interest is computed at 12% -per annum for peso denominated loans
and, London Interbank Offered Rate- plus 2%, net of taxes, per annum for foreign currency
denominated loans. The loans are secured by first mortgage bonds issued under the First Mortgage
Trust Indent~re on PHILECs property, plant and equipment.

The loans from nonbonded creditors which are substantially peso loans represent the restructured
portion of the liabilities from other nonbonded creditors and bear interest of 12% per annum. These
loans are secured by chattel mortgages on PHILECs inventories, standby letters of credit and/or
deeds of assignment of certain trade receivables.

The loans from other creditors bear annual interest ranging from 12% to 27.8% and 13% to 24.5% in
1992 and 1991, respectively. These loans are clean and generally payable on demand, except for the
loans from a certain creditor amounting to ~9.1 million and ~18.2 million in 1992 and 1991,
respectively, which are payable in monthly installments of ~500,OOO starting from February 28, 1990.

The loan payable of FPIC represents a seven-year ~20 million loan to finance the acquisition of
pumping equipment. The loan bears a fIXedinterest at 17% per annum and is payable in tWenty-eight
(28) quarterly principal amortization of ~714,286 starting March 27,1991.

11. Capital Stock

The details of this account are as follows:

1992 1991
Common stock

Class A. ~10 par value
Authorized. 60,000,000 shares in 1992;

35,400,000 shares in 1991
Issued. 41,247,253 shares in 1992;31,437,734

shares in 1991
Subscribed. 1,232,747shares in 1992;

48,412 shares in 1991

~412,47Z,S30 ~314.377,340

12,327,470 484,120

(Forward)
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On July 29, 1991, the Board of Directors approved the stock offering involving the unissued common
shares of the Parent Company's authorized capital stock, consisting of 3.9 million Common Cass A
shares and 10 million Common Class B shares to stockholders of record as of that date.

L

199Z 1991

Cass B-1! 10par value
Authorized. 40,000,000 shares in 1992;

23,600,000 shares in 1991

Issued -25,641,769 shares in 1992;

13,173,974 shares in 1991 1!256,417,690 I! 131,739,740

Subscribed -2,678,231 shares in 1992;

308,819 shares in 1991 26,782,310 3,088,190
1!708,OOO,OOO I! 449,689,390

The changes in the capital stock account follow:

1992 199t

Number or Numberor
Sbaru Amount Sbares Amount

Common Oass A

Balance, beginning or year 31,437,734 Jt314,377,340 31,321,299 11313,212,990
Issuances 2,729,519 27,29S,19O 116,435 1,164,350
20% siock dividend 7,080,000 70,800,000

Balance, end or year 41,247,253 11412,472,530 31,437,734 11314,377,340

Common Oass B

Balance, beginning or year 13,173,974 1'131,739,740 12,584,722 11125,847,220
Issuances 7,747,795 77.477,950 589,252 5,892,520
20% stoet dividend 4,720,000 47.200,000

Balance, end or year 25,641,76.9 1'256,417,690 13,173,974 IH31,739,740

Common Oass A

Balance, beginning or year #,412 11484,120 89,622 11896,220

Subscriptions 3,913,854 39,1J8,S.\O 75,2"'..5 752,250
Issuances (2.729,519) (27,295,190) (116.435) (1,164,350)
Balance. end or year 1,232.747 It 12.32M70 48,412 P484.12O

Common Oass B

Balance, beginning or year 308,819 1t3,088,19O 461,676 114,616,760

Subscriplions 10,117,207 101,172,070 436,395 4,363,950
Issuances (7,747,795) (77,477,950) (589.252) (5,892,520)

Balanee, end or year 2.678,231 ItZ6.782.310 308.819 P3.088.190

Capilal in Excess or Par Value

Balance, beginning or year 43,844,274 1143,794,883
Premium on new issuances 101,255.800 49,391
20% sioet dividend (118,000.000)

. Balanee. end or year 1t27,loo.074 P43.844.274



On October 29, 1991 the Board of Directors approved the increase in the Parent Company's
authorized copital stock from ~590 million, divided into 35,400,000 Class A and 23,600,000 Qass B
common shares with a par value of ~10 per share, to ~1 billion, divided into 60,000,000 Class A and

40,000,000 Class B common shares with the same par value. The increase in the Parent Company's
authorized capital stock was approved by the stockholders on December 6, 1991 and by the Securities
and Exchange Commission (SEq on January 14, 1992.

On October 29, 1991, the Board of Directors also approyed a resolution declaring a 20% stock
dividend out of the Parent Company's paid-in surplus in favor of all stockholders of record as of
February 14,1992. The ~118 million stock dividend, divided into 11,800,000 common shares with a
par value of ~10 per share was applied as fully paid subscriptions out of the ~410 million increase in
the Parent Company's authorized capital stock discussed in the preceding paragraph. This was
approved by the stockholders on December 6,1991 and by the SEC on January 27,1992.

The Common Class A and Class B shares of stock enjoy the same rights and privileges, except that the

Common Class A shares are available only to citizens of the Philippines or corporations, associations
or entities, at least 60% of the capital of which is owned by citizens of the Philippines.

Subscriptions receivable amounting to ~56,223,683 and ~2,845,041 as at June 30, 1992 and 1991,
respectively, are shown as part of Other Current AssetS in the consolidated balance sheetS.

12. Provision for Income Tnx

The provision for income tax differs from the amount computed by applying the statutory tax rate on
income before income tax principally due to gain on sale of investment in Meralco shares and interest
income already subjected to final tax and tax credit on export sales.

13. RetirementPlnns

The Parent Company and some of its subsidiaries maintain qualified noncontributory retirement
plans covering substantially all their regular employees. Pension cost charged to operations for the
years ended June 30,1992 and 1991 totalled ~ 15,056,706and i! 11,503,363, respectively.

14. Registration with the Board of Investments (lWI)

Certain subsidiaries of the Parent Company are registered with the BOI under the Omnibus
InvestmentS Code of 1987 which entille them to certain tax and nontax incentives. Certain
subsidiaries availed of tax credit on export sales amounting to ~4,173,031 in 1992 and ~3,054,890 in
1991.

....
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

The Stockholders and Board of Directors

First Philippine Holdings Corporation

We have examined the balance sheets (parent company) of First Philippine Holdings Corporation as
at June 30, 1992 and 1991, and the related statements of income and retained earnings (deficit) and
changes in financial position for the years then ended. Our examinations were made in accordance with
generaIly accepted auditing s1andards and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and
such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We did not examine the
financial statements of First Philippine Industrial Corporation, Philippine Electric Corporation and other
subsidiaries, the investments in which are accounted for using the equity method. The carrying values of
these investments amounted to ~ 1,015 million and ~933 million as at June 30, 1992 and 1991,
respectively, and the equity in net earnings of the investees amounted to ~98 million and ~84 million for
the years then ended, respectively. The financial statements of these investees were examined by other
auditors whose reports thereon have been furnished to us, and our opinion expressed herein, insofar as it
relates to the amounts included for these investees, is based solely upon the reports of the other auditors.

In our report dated September 3, 1991, our opinion on the 1991 financial statements was qualified as
being subject to the effects on the financial statements of such adjustments, if any, as might liave been
required had the ownership and ultimate realizability of the Company's investment in shares of stock of
Manila Electric Company (Meralco), the implementation of the .direct debt buy-out" with the Asset
Privatization Trust (APT), and the realizability of the deferred charges relating primarily to the service fees
paid to the syndicate of banks been known. As discussed in Notes 2 and 8 to the financial statements, the
sequestration of the Meralco shares was lifted, the ownership of these shares was determined and the
Company's loan to APT was fuIly settled. Accordingly, our present opinion on the 1991 financial
statements, as expressed herein, is different from that expressed in our previous report.

In our opinion, based upon our examinations and the reports of other auditors referred to in the first
paragraph, the financial statements referred 10 above present fairly the financial position of First
Philippine Holdings Corporation as at June 30, 1992 and 1991, and the results of its operations and the
changes in its financial position for the years then ended, in conformity with generaIly accepted accounting
principles applied on a consistent basis.

September 14, 1992

Manila, Philippines



FIRST PHILIPPINE HOLDINGS CORPORATION
BALANCESHEETS
(parent Company)

ASSETS

Current Assets

Cash , including short-term cash investments"of ~22,055,990 in
1992 and ~5,478,484 in i991

Investment in shares of stock of Manila Electric

Company (Notes 2, 8 and 9)
Receivables from Meralco Foundation, Inc. (Note 3)
Other current assets -net of allowance for doubtful

accounts of ~7,920,254 (Notes 8 and 10)
Total Current Assets

Investments In and Advances to Subsidiaries

and Affiliates -net (Notes 4 and 7)

Investments
Advances

Property and Equipment -net (Note 5)

Deferred Charges and Other Assets (Note 6)

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

Current Liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued expenses (Notes 2 and 8)
Current portion oflong-term debt (Notes 2 and 8)
Loans payable (Note 7)

Total Current Liabilities

Long-Term Debt (Note 9)
Stockholders' Equity
Capital stock (Notes 7 and 10)
Capital in excess of par value (Note 10)
Share in subsidiaries' revaluation increment

in property and equipment (Note 4)
Retained earnings (deficit)

S.. accompanying NaltS to Financial Statements.

1992

June 30
1991

~ 101,944,845

101,944,845

20,000,000

708,000,000

27,100,074

520,064,455

473,664,931

1,728,829,460

~ 1,850,774,305

~ 115,066,912

479,782,192

40,000,000
634,849,104

449,689,390

43,844,274

543,392,916

(20,669,508)

1,016,257,072

~1,651,106,176

31,115,113 8.s13,422

332,920,542 458,492,976

12,403,625 11,630,873

76,168,045 48,219,596

452,607,325 526,856,867

1,092,717,704 975,717,341

164,742,704 76,140,132

1,257,460,408 1,051,857,473

16,411,716 3,914,139

124,294,856 68,477,697

1,850,774,305 1,651,106,176



FIRST PHILIPPINE HOLDINGS CORPORATION

STATEMENTSOF INCOME AND RETAINED EARNINGS (DEFICIT)
(parent Company)

Years Ended June 30

1992 1991

REVENUES

Gain on sale of investment in shares of stock

of Manila Electric Company (Notes 2 and 8) i!402,928,341

Share in net earnings of subsidiaries and affiliates -net (Note 4) 105,194,845 95,807,007

Management fees, interest and other income (Note 4) 25,327,825
533,451,01l

7,773,701

103,580,708

EXPENSES

General and administrative

NET INCOME (Note 11)

Financial charges and others

Reclassification of the share in a

subsidiary's depreciation on appraisal
increase charged to operations 23,328,461 20,826,368

DEFICIT AT BEGINNING OF YEAR (20,669,508) (86,891,287)

RETAINED EARNINGS (DEFICIT) AT END OF YEAR

EarningsPer Share
i!473,664,931

i! 7.455

(i!20,669,508)

i!.858

See accompanying NottS to Financial StatementS.

46,673,012 32,338,667

15,772,021 25,846,630
62,445,033 58,185,297

471,005,978 45,395,411



FIRST PHILIPPINE HOLDINGS CORPORATION
STATEMENTSOF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION
(parent Company)

Years Ended June 30

1992 1991

WORKING CAPITAL WAS PROVIDED FROM
Net income I! 471,005,978 1!45,395,411 ,'"
Items not affecting working capital:

Share in net earnings of subsidiaries and affiliates -net (105,194,845) (95,807 ,007)
Depreciation and amortization 2,784,083 1,176,366

Total from (used in) operations 368,595,216 (49,235,230)

Proceeds from subscription and issuance of common stock 241,566,410 9,421,675

Cash dividends from a subsidiary 24,000,000 30,000,000

Proceeds from availment of long-term debt 20,000,000

654,161,626 (9,813,555)

WORKING CAPITAL WAS USED FOR

Increase in:
Investments in and advances to subsidiaries and affiliates 124,408,090 13,030,672

Property and equipment and deferred charges and
other assets 71,098,819 4,769,883

195,506,909 17,800,555

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN WORKING CAPITAL I! 458,654,717 (1!27,614,110)

WORKING CAPITAL INCREASED (DECREASED) BY

Cash, including short-term cash investments 1!22,601,691 (I! 12,229,072)

Investment in shares of stock of Manila Electric Company (125,572,434)

Receivables from Meralco Foundation, Inc. 772,752
Other current assets -ntt 27,948,449 3,528,469

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 13,122,067 (2,759,998)

Current portion of long-term debt 479,782,192 (6,153,509) ""

Loans payable 40,000,000 (10,000,000)

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN WORKING CAPITAL I! 458,654, 717 (1!27,614,110)

s.. accompanyingNOlts10FinancialSlal.met/1S.



FIRST PHILIPPINE HOLDINGS CORPORATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(parent Company)

1. Summary or Significant Accounting Policies
::

Investments

The Company carries its investments in shares of stock at cost plus (minus) its share in net earnings
-. (losses) of subsidiaries and affiliates and revaluation increment in property since dates of acquisition

and for dividends received. Share in net earnings or losses is being adjusted for the straight-line
amortization over a 100year period, of the difference betWeen the Company's cost of investments and
its proportionate share in the underlying net assets of subsidiaries and afftliates at dates of acquisition.
Significant unrealized intercompany profits (losses) are eliminated to the extent of the Company's
proportionate share thereof. An allowance is set up for any substantial and presumably permanent
decline in the carrying values of the investments.

The Company's share in a subsidiary's appraisal increase charged to operations by way of depreciation
is reclassified at the end of the year from share in subsidiaries' revaluation increment in prOperty and
equipment account to retained earnings (deficit) account.

PropertY and Equioment
Property and equipment are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and amortization, except
those not used in operations (classified under other assets) which are carried at the lower of cost or net
realizable value. Depreciation and amortization are computed based on the straight-line method over
the estimated useful life of the assets of fiveyears, or over the term of the lease in the case of leasehold
improvements, whichever is shorter.

Forehm Exchange Transactions

Exchange gains or losses arising from the settlement or restatement of foreign currency liability at
exchange rate different from that at which liability was recorded are credited or charged to current
operations.

Pension Plan

The Company funds accrued pension cost on its noncontributory pension plan covering substantially
all its employees. Past service cost is amortized over 10 years.

Earnings Per Share

Earnings per share are determined by dividing net income by the weighted average number of shares of
stock outstanding during the year (after retroactive adjustment for stock dividend declared in the
current year).



2. Investment In Shares of Stock of Manila

Electric Company (Meralco)

In 1977, Company-owned Meralco shares' were sold to Meralco Foundation, Inc. (MFI). Due to
defaults in payment by MFI, a Deed of Reconveyance was executed in 1988 whereby MFI transferred
back to the Company the ownership of the unpaid Meralco shares. However, the actual transfer of the
Meralco shares to the name of the Company was not immediately effected due to the sequestration of
said shares by the Presidential Commission on Good Government.

On September 30, 1991, the Supreme Court ordered the lifting of the sequestration of the Meralco
shares. This was subsequently approved by the Sandiganbayan on November 19, 1991.

The lifting of the sequestration and the listing of the Meralco shares with the stock exchanges on
January 8, 1992 paved the way for the implementation of the settlement package between the
Company and the Asset Privatization Trust (APT). Also, Meralco shares totalling 19,515,824 were
finally issued to the Company.

Under this settlement package, 5,345,010 shares were sold through the stock exchanges, at a gain of
~402.9 million, net of brokers' commissions, tax and miscellaneous expenses. From the net proceeds,
the long-term debt to APT (see Note 8) including accrued interest was settled in fulf during the year.

The remaining Meralco shares are carried in the June 30, 1992 and 1991 balance sheets at
~332,920,542 and ~458,492,976, respectively, representing the carrying value of these investments as
of the same date. Based on the audited financial statements as at December 31, 1991, the book value
of the Meralco common shares was ~ 176 per share.

3. Receivables from Mera1co Foundation, Inc. (MFI)

This account represents mainly noninterest-bearing cash advances and charges to MFI in connection
with the Meralco shares transaction referred to in Note 2.

4. Investments in and Advances to Subsidiaries and Affiliates

Following are investments in active subsidiaries and affiliates accounted for under the equity method:

Investee

First Agricultural ResfJurce Management, Inc. (FARM) - preoperating
First Electro Dynamics Corporation (FEDCOR) -preoperating
First Philippine Energy Corporation (FPEC)
First Philippine Lending Corporation
Maxi-Data Philippines Incorporated (MAXI-DATA) (formerly First

Industrial Repair and Service Technology Center, Inc.) - preoperating
Guimaras Aquaculture Corporation (GAC)

Percentage
of Ownership

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00
100.00

(Forward)
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Investee

Tree Resources and Environmental Enterprises. Ine. (TREEI)
Tolong Aquaculture Corporation (r AC)
Tolong Hatchery Corporation (TIIC) -preoperating
Visayan Aquaculture Corporation f.VAC)
Engineering & Construction Corporation of Asia (ECCO)
Philippine Electric Corporation (PHlLEC)
First Philippine Industrial Corporation (FPIC)
Filipinas Daewoo Industries Corporation (FDIC) -preoperating
Inactive subsidiaries:

First Philippine Realty and Development Corporation
First Philippine Trading Corporation

Percentage
of Ownership

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
99.57
86.50
60.00
40.00

100.00
75.38

The details of the investments valued using the equity method and the related advances are:

FPIC
PHILEC
ECCO
TAC
VAC
MAXI-DATA
FDIC
GAC
FPEC
THC
FEDCOR
FARM
TREEI

Others -net of subscriptions
payable of P300,000
and allowance for
doubtful advancesof
Ii 118,676,193

FPIC
PHILEC
ECCO
TAC
VAC
GAC
THC.
FPEC
TREEI
FARM
~.I-DATA
FDIC

(Forward)

9 9 2
Share in

Net Share in
Earnings Revaluation Canying Amounl of

Cosl (Losses)' Incremenl Value Advances
li8,298,69O P 202,000,878 li519,948,122 li73O,247,69O P2,I66,598
145,409,242 65,073,218 - 210,482,46(1 8,412,669
40,799,573 S,S3O,496 116.333 46,446,402 (11,140,348)
IS,OOO,OOO 21,912,968 - 36,912,968 21,625,962
IS,OOO,OOO 1,820,317 - 16,820,317 3,393,747
IS,500,OOO - -

15,SOO,OOO 68,919,560
11,000,000 - - 11,000,000 31,864
3,000,000 1,4SS,669 - 4,45S,669 11,388,720
7,098,488 (3,832,329) - 3,266,159 1,571,002
2,7S0,000 - - 2,7S0,000 4,398,040
1,250,000 - - 1,250,000 4;013,271

625,000 - - 625,000 10,562,004
SOO,OOO 462,002 - 962,002 4,961,640

26,313,628 (14,314,591) - 11,999,037 34,437.97S
P292.S44,621 P280,I08,628 PS2O,064,.4S5 Ii 1,092,717,704 PI64,742,704

9 9

Share in
Net Share in

Earnings Revaluation Carrying Amount of
Cost (Losses) , Incremenl Value Advances

li8,298,69O Ii 133,37S,46S P 543,276,583 P684,9S0,738 P79S,366
14S.409,242 3S,984,235 - 181.393.477 13.842,575
40,799,573 (I,3S 1,663) 116.333 39.564,243 (7,SI0,586)
15,000,000 22,870,490 - 37.870.490 28,SOO,5S4

IS,OOO,OOO 3,307,610 - 18.307,610 780,772
3,000,000 - - 3;000,000 4,58S,829
2,750,000 - - 2,750,000 212,980
7,098,488 (4,431,401) - 2,667,087 3,976,659

500,000 183,298 - 683,298 3,626,357
625,000 - - 625,000 10,883,731
125,000 - - 125,000 307,442

12,255,780



Net of dividends received from FPIC of ~ 158.48 million and

~134.48 million as at June 30,1992 and 1991, respectively,
and amortization of excess of cost of investments over share in

the underlying net assets of investees plus share in FPIC's depreciation
on appraisal increase charged to operations.

Advances to subsidiaries and affiliates consist of non interest-bearing advances for working capital

requirements, loans of subsidiaries assumed and paid for by the Company, management fees, rentals
and others. Management fees from subsidiaries amounted to about ~4.2 million in 1992 and ~4.4
million in 1991.

Share in
Net Share in

Earnings Revaluation Carrying Amount of
Cost (Losses) . Increment Value Advances

Others -net of
subscriptions
payableof

675,OOO and

allowance for
doubtful advances

of 179,351,560 Ii 18,133,110 (PI4,352,712) P- 3,780,398 P 3,882,673

P2S6,739,103 175,585,322 543,392,916 975,717,341 1\76,140,132

5. Property and Equipment

This account consists of the following:

1992 1991

Transportation equipment i! 14,405,292 552,652

Furniture and equipment 7,110,170 5,965,701

Leasehold improvements 2,335,340 2,050,789

23,850,802 8,569,142 ..,
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization 7,439,086 4,655,003

1!l6,411,716 3,914,139

..

Deferred Charges and Other Assets
.

6.

This account consists of the following:
1992 1991

Deposits and miscellaneous investments. net of
allowance for doubtful accounts of

2,796,838 in 1992 and 1991 I! 99,671,458 I! 4,992,268
Deferred service fees and others ;\,48,497 62,033,012

Property and equipment not used in operations 1,018,690 1,343,734

Others 176,211 108,683

I! 124,294,856 68,477,697



7. LoansPayable

Loans payable as at June 30, 1991 bear interest rates of 24.0% to 25.3% per annum which is
collateralized by a mortgageof 166,668shares of stock of FPIC. The covering loan agreement
provides, among others, that the Companyshall not enter into merger or consolidation, acquire
treasuryshares,sell a substantialportion of its assetsand assignits rightsand obligations,without the
consentof the creditor.

8. Current Portion 01Long-Term Debt

The balance of this account as at June 30,1991 consists of the following:

AssetPrivatizationTrust (AP1):
No.1
No.2

P416,OOO,OOO

63,782,192
P479,782,192

The loan from APT (No.1) was originally owed t9 the Development Bank of the Philippines while the
APT loan No.2 was originally owed by a subsidiary to the Philippine National Bank until these were
transferred to APT. In 1987, the APT approved the Company's proposal to settle the loans under a
"direct debt buy-out" scheme and, as required, the Company deposited P41.6 million with the APT to
secure the repayment arrangements. This deposit is carried as part of Other Current Assets in the
balance sheet as at June 30, 1991.

As discussed in Note 2, on November 19, 1991, the Sandiganbayan approved the lifting of the
sequestration of t1!eMeralco shares and, by virtue of a settlemelU package involving the listing of the
Meralco shares, reconveyance of the shares held by APT to the Company and the sale of a portion
through the stock exchanges, these loans including accrued interest were seuled in full during the year.

9. Long-TermDebt

Long-term debt as at June 30, 1992 represents loan obtained from a financial institution bearing
interest at 20% per annum payable on May 29, 1999. This loan is secured by a pledge of 125,351 Class
B Meralco shares as option shares. The covering loan agreement provides, among others, that the
Company and each of its subsidiaries shall maintain a current ratio of not less than 1:1.



10. Capital Stock

The details of this account are as follows:

1992 1991
Common stock

Class A - I! 10 par value

Authorized - 60,000,000 shares in 1992;

35,400,000 shares in 1991
Issued -41,247,253 shares in 1992;31,437,734

shares in 1~1
Subscribed -1,232,747 shares in 1992;

48,412 shares in 1991

Class B-1! 10 par value

Authorized - 40,000,000 shares in 1992;

23,600,000 shares in 1991

Issued -25.641,769 shares in 1992;

13,173,974 shares in 1991

Subscribed -2,678,231 shares in 1992;

308,819 shares in 1991

12,327,470 484,120

1!412,472,530 1!314,377,340

256,417,690 131,739,740

26,782,310
I! 708,000,000

3,088,190
I! 449,689,390

The changes in the capital stock account follow:

1992
Numberor

Shores Amount

1991
Number of

Shares Amount
Issued
CommonQass A

Balance,beginningof year 31,437,734 P314,377,340 31,321,299 P313,212,990
Issuances 2,729,519 27,295,190 116,435 1,164,350
20% siock dividend 7,080,000 70,800,000
Balance,end of year 41,247,253 P412,472,530 31,437,734 il314,377,340

CommonClass B

Balance,beginningof year 13,173,974 P131,739,740 12,584,722 ill25,847,220
Issuances 7,747,795 77,477,950 589,252 5,892,520
20% stock dividend 4,720,000 47,200,000
Balan"" end of year 25,641,769 P256,417,69O 13,173,974 1'131,739,740



On July 29, 1991, the Board of Directors approved 1hestock offering involving the unissued common
shares of the Company's authorized capi1al stock, consisting of 3.9 million Common Class A shares
and 10 million Common Class B shares to stockholders of record as of that date.

On October 29, 1991 the Board of Directors approved the increase in the Company's authorized.
capital stock from ~590 million, divided into 35,400,000 Class A and 23,600,000 Class B common
shares with a par value of ~ 10 per share, to ~ 1 billion, divided into 60,000,000 Class A and 40,000,000
Class B common shares with the same par value. The increase in the Company's authorized capital
stock was approved by the stockholders on December 6, 1991 and by the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) on January 14, 1992.

On October 29, 1991, the Board of Directors also approved a resolution declaring a 20% stock
dividend out of the Company's paid-in surplus in favor of all stockholders of record as of February 14,
1992. The PH8 million stock dividend, divided into 11,800,000 common shares with a par value of

PI0 per share was applied as fully paid subscriptions out of the P410 million increase in the
Company's authorized capital stock discussed in the preceding paragraph. This was approved by the
stockholders on December 6, 1991 and by the SEC on January 27, 1992.

The Common Class A and Class B shares of stock enjoy the same rights and privileges, except that the

Common Class A shares are available only to citizens of the Philippines or corporations, associations

or entities, at least 60% of the capital of which is owned by citizens of the Philippines.

Subscriptions receivable amounting to ~56,223,683 and P2,845,041 as at June 30, 1992 and 1991,
respectively, are shown as pan of Other Current Assets in the balance sheets.

1992 1991

Number of Number of

Shares Amount Shares Amounl

Subscribed

Common Oass A

Balance, beginning of year 48,412 P484,I20 89,622 i!896,220

Subscriplions 3,913,854 39,138,540 75,225 752,250

Issuances (2,729,519) (27,295,190) (116,435) (1,164,3S0)

Balance, end of year 1,232,747 1112,327,470 48,412 i! 484,120

Common cI3ss B

Balance, beginning of year 308,819 113,088,190 461,676 i!4,616,760

Subscriptions 10,117,207 101,172,070 436,395 4,363,950

Issuances (7,747,795) (77,477,950) (589,252) tS,892,520)

Balance, end of year 2,678,231 P26,782,310 308,819 i!3,088,19O

Capiial in Excess of Par Value
Balance, beginning of year P43,844,274 I! 43,794,883

Premium on new issuance 101,255,800 49,391

20% srock dividend (118,000,000)

Balance, end of lear P27,1OO,074 1!43,844,274



L.

11. Provision for Income Tax

There is no provisior. for income tax principally due to nontaxable share in net earnings of subsidiaries
and affiliates and gain on sale of investment in Meralco shares already subjected to final tax..

The Company has a funded noncontributory retirement plan covering substantially all its regular
employees. Pension cost charged to operations for the years ended June 30, 1992 and 1991 amounted
to ~3.286,660 annually.

12. Retirement Plan

..,
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